
Known as a signature guitarist and songwriting member of the group 
«Dada Ante Portas», Lucas Marsand, better known as Lukas Schaller, will 
release his first solo album «My Way Back Home» September 11, 2015. In 
collaboration with an international team that includes successful produ-
cer Andreas Ahlenius (Saybia, Loreen, Dada Ante Portas, Miss Li) as well 
as a long list of extraordinarily talented musicians the likes of Andreas 
Dahlbäck (Andreas Johnson, Anna Ternheim) and Marco Jencarelli (Philipp 
Fankhauser), has resulted in a wonderful first album. Emotional piano and 
string arrangements, atmospheric electric and acoustic guitars, combined 
with an unmistakably natural voice set the tone for a unique musical ex-
perience.

In September 2013, Lucas Marsand began a new songwriting process. With 
each song written, the need grew not only to tell his own story but to sing his 
own songs to add even more personal expression to his creativity. Inspired by 
internal conflict and the need to go his own way, ten new pearls evolved.
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I step out – falling in love with myself
Letting go my fear
I will not hide anymore
I live my life full of love.

The new ALBUM
Release: 11.09.2015

The SINGLE



After weeks of intense studio work spent in Stockholm with his co-producer Andreas Ahlenius, he focused on defining songs 
and sounds. Together with Mark Edward, he refined his performance, phrasing and the multiple voice arrangements that give 
these songs their additional depth and dynamic. Consistent with the Swedish-Swiss musical production, photography for the 
album artwork was shot in Stockholm. The images created by Tabea Hüberli on a lonely Swedish island, and in the Durango-
Recording studios themselves, match the music perfectly.

Stylistically Lucas Marsand lands somewhere between Jack Johnson, Cat Stevens and James Blunt – a Singer & Songwriter 
with emotional expression and a flair for big pop tunes.

«I step out» is the suitable opener for «My Way Back Home»: it feels like Lucas Marsand invites you into his living room when he 
begins singing the opening verse accompanied solely by his acoustic guitar. The initial intimacy sets up the heartfelt orchestral 
finalé. You believe Marsand when he passionately sings: «I step out – falling in love with myself – letting go my fear – I will not 
hide anymore – I live my life full of love.»
This dynamic journey is maintained throughout the album, to the very last note. The moments of vulnerability found in «Open 
Heart» or «Sally», contrast with the spacious yet melodic refrains of «Somebody Sing With Me» or «Falling In Love». You will 
discover that entering the Marsand-World, leads one on their own inner journey. Melancholic moments become euphoric, as 
expressed in the title track «My Way Back Home» only wetting your appetite for more – more music and more life. This first 
single honors the experience of personal breakthrough, and the liberating feeling of being oneself.

With the first piano tones of « Something New In Our Time » you begin to dream. This unique piano-sound, reminiscent of John 
Lennon’s « Imagine », takes you back in time, and in the end the spherical guitar-theme returns you to the here and now. With 
a twinkle in their eye during the production of this song the musicians even mused about «the drum sound of the century».

«Let’s Dance The Night Away» awakens the carefree feeling to dance, with its lighter than air attitude. «Life is never ending» 
completes «My Way Back Home» with a positive message: Every ending is a new beginning.  Naturally, the best thing to do is 
to simply press play and repeat… and start another discovery journey. 

TRACKLIST

01. I Step Out - 1/2/3/5/9

02. Somebody Sing With Me - 1/2/3/5/7

03. Falling In Love - 1/2/4/6/8

04. Open Heart - 1/2/3/5/7

05. My Way Back Home - 1/2/3/4/6/7/8

06. Let‘s Dance The Night Away - 1/2/3/7

07. Something New In Our Time - 1/2/3/5

08. Stand Up - 1/2/3/7/10 

09. Sally - 1/2/4/6/8

10. Life Is Never Ending - 1/2/3/7/9

CREDITS:

1  Lucas Marsand: vocals, backing vocals, guitars
2  Andreas Dahlbäck: drums, percussion
3  Samuel Helles: bass
4  Simon Ryf: bass
5  Mikaela Hansson: piano
6  Dimitri Kindle: keyboards
7  Andreas Ahlenius: keyboards, piano
8  Marco Jencarelli: additional guitars
9  Andreas Dahlbäck: vibraphone
10  Feel the spirit – Gospelchoir: choir

All songs written and arranged by Lucas Marsand 
© 2015 Lucas Marsand
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